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I bought this to go along with my one year old son's knight birthday presents we got him. It's very

cute! It's short enough to hold his attention and is simple enough for him to understand. My 2.5 year

old daughter also loves to sit and read it with us. So far it hasn't been ripped up!

This is a seriously cute bedtime story, and it's all thanks to this book that our son goes to bed so

well! This book is all about the process of three little dragon siblings getting ready for and going to

bed. Each page/two page spread is usually no more than a sentence or two, keeping it nice and

short. We add sound effects to the passages in our house, and that is what really keeps our son

entertained and how he remembers the story ("Little dragons also like to breath fire-

whrraaaahhhrrrr", "Little dragons get sleepy- yawwwnnnn", etc). All in all, it is a very small and short

book, but for our little dragon lover (and mom and dad too), this is one book we can't do without,

especially for our night routines. For reference, we started using this book in our bedtime routine

when our son turned two, and still use it as he is almost three and has a speech delay (however, he

remembers some of the words, imitates our sound effects, and always says 'the end').



Very Simple book. My lil guys loves it. I love that it includes the little dragons picking up their toys

before bed. There is alot going on in the pictures but the text is brief so this is perfect for very young

children who have short attention spans and great for young early readers as well. Also, its just a

cute book, this will be keep sake someday

Cute story, cute pictures. The pages were cut a little sloppy. I ordered with the Webkins "Stormy"

dragon and my 7 year old loved the set. Stormy looks just like one of the dragons in the book.

The story is very basic, with the reader following along as the three little dragons go through their

night time routine. After a day full of roaring, breathing fire, and flying, they must pick up their toys,

take a bath, and get into their ultra adorable bunny pajamas. And don't forget the night light!There

are also some mice that live in the home and follow similar routine. They are never mentioned, but

they are a cute addition to the illustrations.My daughter was born in the year of the dragon, so this is

a neat title to have on her bookshelf along with Puff the Magic Dragon, Jane and the Dragon,

Dragolin, and a few others.There really isn't much to this book, but it is a great length for 1 to

4-year-olds and helps get them in the mindset for sleep. My 3-year-old cannot read yet, but she has

it memorized well enough that she can pretty much tell me what is happening from page to

page.We're very happy with it and you can't beat the price.

The illustrations in this book are SO cute! The price is great for a kid's book too. I bought this as a

baby shower gift for my future nephew. I figured it'd be perfect for a baby boy. This feeling has been

thoroughly reinforced after seeing the book in person! Exactly the quality you'd expect from a Little

Golden Book. They've asked for books with a message written inside in place of cards, so how

perfect for the new baby to have his first message from "Aunt Crunchina" be in a dragon book!This

little book is worth every penny. I recommend it for every little one's library!

I'm used to Golden Books being targeted towards the pre-school age. This one is better suited to

my 1 year old. Cute book, but be prepared for the younger audience.

I got this book for my youngest daughter. I love dragons and thought this would be cute for me to

read to her at bedtime. The story is very cute and she loves getting to sit and read her bedtime

book. I only wish there was a hard page book so that she could help turn the pages or "read" to

herself.
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